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Why is our secretary, Bob looking so pleased with himself? 
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 Seasons Greetings from all of the Committee.  

 

 

 



 

Just in case you forgot to email / write to Lesley with your report on the Autumn 

Leaves Run, here is the organiser's biased review, again.  Not a wonderful start, it was 

misty and drizzling when we left for the Ranch, which may have reduced our numbers 

slightly.   However, 19 x A7s  and 2 x A10 assembled there for a welcome drink and 

biscuits and a comfortable break.  Many thanks again to Sheila and Andy Attridge.   

By the time we had climbed up onto the Cotswolds, the sun was breaking through 

and the rain had gone.   The start inevitably covered some familiar roads, but as we 

worked our way south east, it was into new territory.  Lunch was taken at the 'Gate 

Hangs High' near Hook Norton.   On our arrival there were dozens of motor bikes and 

their riders and the organiser was concerned that the pub had double booked.   But 

no, all was well and by 1.00pm the bikers had nearly all gone and we had the dining 

room to ourselves.  As far as the organiser is aware, there were no complaints about 

the food. 

After lunch the route ventured yet further east and south before heading north to 

the familiar finish at the Blackwell Village Hall. Many thanks to Wendy Mace and 

Sheila and Ken Turner for the use of the hall and refreshments. With no 

questionnaire this time, the award was presented by Wendy for the Austin 7 she 

would most like to take home. The RP saloon of Bob Prophet was the winner.  Thanks 

too to all the cake makers and washers up and tidy uppers.     

There were two very different observations about lack of a quiz.  One said the run 

'was much more relaxed' and the other, 'the quiz made us concentrate, we wrong 

slotted twice'.   The organisers will try to pacify both the rule makers (possibly EU 

inspired) and the participants by returning to and optional questionnaire for the 

Cotswold Run in April '18. 

 October club night was a very interesting talk by Alan Oliver on Field Marshal 

Montgomery.   Alan has the advantage of looking much like his subject, though a little 

taller. Whilst he also wears a copy of the Field Marshal's uniform complete with two 

cap badges, he was not wearing two watches, as one of our more observant 

members pointed out!    There was a little difficulty with the sequencing of Alan's 

notes, but in the end Monty won! 

There are still a few places at the Bull's Head for the Christmas Evening meal.   Please 

see the ad elsewhere in this newsletter.  



 Notes on the two most recent shows: 1. The Restoration Show at NAC (Stoneleigh) It 

was 'b..... cold', numbers were down again, which is hardly surprising as the 

organisers don't encourage participation.   2.  The Classic Car Show at NEC. When I 

left the stand at 3.30 pm Thursday the stand was complete, except for the graphic 

which were to placed on Friday morning when the VE doors  were closed and the 

wind stopped!   It certainly looks like being a good event.    Our thanks to Andy Lowe 

and his teams for our stands at both shows. 

 And finally, you still have time to sort out some rusty bits from your garage to 

take to the 'Bring and Buy' and let someone else store them for a while!     Bring and 

Buy, Club night 29th November. 

 As there is no newsletter in December, 

I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year. 

Brem 

********************************* 

Can you help? 

Colin Matthews mailed me with pictures of a car he would like to trace. 

 

 

 

  

 

BOA 498 Austin7 Special was owned by Colin (that`s him in the centre photo) 

and he would like to know where the car has got to and also fill its present 

owner in on the car`s history. If you can help please e mail 

colinbmatthews@hotmail.com.  
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   Next Club night.                                                                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRING & BUY 

29
th

 NOVEMBER 

Bring your very useful (but not needed by you) Austin 7 spares or any 

automobilia etc. If you don’t have any of these bring your wallet to 

purchase these items as they are very useful and a good investment. 

Will all vendors ensure that they label any items with their reserve price. 

Any items not labelled will be sold and proceeds will go into club funds. 

Vendors are requested to collect any unsold items at the end of the 

auction please (can’t imagine there will be any unsold items!) 

As usual the Bring & Buy will be held at the Old Silhillians 

approximate starting time 8.30pm. 

 



Coming up! 

29th NOVEMBER ( WEDNESDAY) Club Night: Bring and Buy  (See Ad ) 

6th DECEMBER ( WEDNESDAY) Christmas meal at the Bull`s Head,  

Wootton Wowen 

I believe there are still some spaces if you wish to join us (at the time of going to 

press)    Please contact Brem for details. DO NOT PHONE THE BULL. 

Then it will be, A Merry Christmas or Happy holiday and  

see  you all in January. 

ED. A short note from me to thank those who have contributed to the 

news letter this year. Of course I couldn`t do it without my “regulars” who 

are out and about in their cars, hopefully encouraging us to try new events. 

I am grateful to anyone who sends me articles and if I forget to print 

yours then do get in touch and find out what the “old girl” is up to! I hope 

we can keep the members and their cars articles going, so it may be your 

turn to sit down in the twixmas period and pen yours. 

I shall look forward to it!   Cheers Lesley  

*********************************************************************** 

For Sale 

The Austin Village Christmas Cards for 2017 designed by myself are selling like hotcakes 

this year! Thanks so much to everyone who has purchased them so far. This year, I am 

donating 15% of proceeds to Birmingham Children's Hospital.  

As usual, the design is based on The Austin Village, purpose built for the workers of Lord 

Austin`s factory, and features an Austin 7 on the front.  

They come in packs of 5 and are £4 a pack.  

If you'd like to order some, head on over to my online shop   

 

http://meganevans.bigcartel.com/product/2017-the-austin-village-christmas-cards 
  

 

 

http://meganevans.bigcartel.com/product/2017-the-austin-village-christmas-cards


Why Austin Sevens 

As a young boy my father did not have a car so I used to 

hang around Uncle Albert so that I could get a ride in his 

Ford. I remember going out with two uncles to a village a 

few miles away and we towed back an Austin Seven 

fabric body saloon. I wouldn’t ride in the Austin Seven 

because it had a hole in the floor and we had to drive 

through some flood water to get home. Uncle Albert 

made the saloon into a Special. Years later he told me he 

made a wedge from a piece of oak to lower the steering 

column. The body was covered in plywood. 

Unfortunately there do not seem to be any photos of it. I know it had a rounded back and had 

aero screens and was painted black.  

Uncle Albert bought an early Austin Seven engine to drive a saw bench for cutting up 

firewood. A four inch wide pulley was made from wood and fitted behind the gear box and I 

can remember my Grandfather rigging up a tool rest and then Albert started up the engine and 

put it in gear and Gramp used a big old turning tool to get the pulley a round shape. Gramp 

did not drive and did not understand anything to do with engines. Recently my cousin 

(Albert’s son) lent me some letters to read that Uncle Albert had sent to his mum and dad 

when he was in Burma during the war. He said he expected the workshop was a lot tidier now 

that there were not bits of Austin Seven laying about. In another letter he said he hoped they 

still had plenty of firewood left, if not old John (me) would start the engine for him Also I 

had instructions to turn the engines of both my Uncles Ford cars with their starting handles 

once a month. These cars were up on blocks for the duration. I would be eight or nine. 

My father was in the army and had been practising for D-Day and was taken ill and was 

eventually discharged with a duodenal ulcer. He eventually started working with the family 

firm of builders. Gramp had been struggling on using a tradesman’s carrier bike and a hand 

cart. Someone in the village had bought an Austin Seven van to take him and his son to work 

and wartime regulations prevented a van being used for private use. We bought the van but 

we had to wait weeks to get a C licence which entitled you to drive within twenty five miles 

radius of your home for business reasons only. I think perhaps it was something to do with 

petrol rationing.  

Sometime when I was eleven or twelve I 

started helping a farmer in the evenings and 

some Saturdays. I think really it was an 

excuse to ride on the tractor. I was soon 

driving the Fordson Tractor. He would have 

me on my own rolling and harrowing the 

fields. He then had me driving his Austin 

Seven Saloon. On one occasion the tractor  

was being repaired by a firm in the next village and we went to see what progress was being made. The 

tractor was finished and I was given the choice of which one to drive home I chose the Austin Seven as I 



thought I would not be so conspicuous hidden in the car. ( As a boy of small stature I probably could not 

hardly be seen at all!) Fortunately there were not many people or cars on the road in those days.  

Eventually I started work for the family firm and had a couple of motor bikes first a Velocette and then an 

AJS. The family firm folded and my apprenticeship was transferred to another family firm some ten miles 

away. I remember in those days on the journey to work until I reached the A5 Watling Street I only saw three 

motor cycles and two cars and sometimes a milk lorry on the road. At my new firm I was the only one with 

mechanised transport, all the other men turned up on bicycles. Because I was an apprentice on day release 

one day a week I had been deferred from National Service unfortunately my new firm was run by two older 

men and they would not pay me my day’s pay while I was at college so I had to stop going to college. 

My father had a job in the next village and cycled to work. When 

they moved their base to another village some ten or so miles away 

he bought an Austin Seven. Father was not a well man and mother 

thought it would be a good idea for me to be able to drive the car so 

I had L plates on the car, reluctantly as at that time the AJS 

motorcycle appealed more. I never got to take my test as because I 

had not been attending college I got my Calling Up papers.  

After training as a signaller in the Royal Artillery I was sent to 

Germany where eventually I passed my test and now, as a driver/ 

operator, I received an extra 2/6d a week. I drove various lorries, a Jeep and ended up driving the troop 

commander in a brand new Austin Champ powered by a Rolls 

Royce engine. I had a whale of a time.  

Demobbed I bought a brand 

new MSS Velocette motorcycle. 

Shortly afterwards it was the 

Suez crisis and petrol was 

rationed. I needed more petrol 

coupons and going home one 

night I noticed a 1931 

Austin Seven Saloon for 

sale at £10. I bought it for 

five pounds. My father 

towed the Austin home for me later that evening behind his 

Morris Ten. The only piece of rope we could find was a length 

of sash cord which broke several times on the way home. The 

Suez crisis was over in a couple of weeks. The Austin Seven 

was dismantled and I spent the next five years turning it into 

a special. Gramp’s unused joiner’s shop was once again 

littered with 

Austin Seven bits and pieces and, like Uncle Albert’s Special, 

my body was panelled in 4 millimetre plywood.  

By the time it was on the road the Velocette had gone 

replaced with a TA MG which I discovered a few years ago in 

the Haynes Motor Museum, this was followed  



by a Morris Minor which I was using when I put the  special on the road. After a couple of months I found I 

could not afford two cars on the road so reluctantly I sold the Austin Seven.  

When Angie and I got together we had Art Exhibitions, ten years in Norfolk and five years in our own village. 

When we packed up we wanted a new hobby. I said I would like an Austin Seven and we soon bought our 

Pearl Cabriolet. I was talking to an owner of an Austin Seven at a show and 

asking questions about the Seven. He suggested I contacted Ken Turner and 

gave me his phone number which was the start of a wonderful friendship 

and we joined the Midlands Austin Seven Club. We next bought a Chummy 

so we each had a Seven to go to shows with. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 I had always wanted an Austin Seven van as I wanted to 

replicate the one we had as a family firm. The 

opportunity came when we saw a partly built one for 

sale in the club’s newsletter and it took another 

frustrating two years to get it on the road as the so 

called expert we employed let us down badly.  The work was taken on by Jo White of Vulcan Dezigns who 

had already sub contracted some welding on the van and was on the same industrial estate and is now a 

good friend. Eventually it was time to have it sprayed. The previous owner Sandra Francis had told us that 

her late husband Peter had said he would have it 

sprayed maroon so we had it sprayed maroon in his 

memory and it then had to be sign written as a 

tribute to Angie’s and my father who were both sign 

writers, although both had died long before we met. 

It has to be said that none of our firm’s vans or 

lorries were sign written but this van had to be gold 

leaf and shaded and with our original business phone 

number Akeley 24.   

 

Angie now saw and bought a Morris Minor 

Convertible so we sold the Chummy to give us a bit 



more room and once the van was on the road we sold the Pearl. We now had a more manageable fleet of 

vehicles although it has to be said there have been times that both the classics have been off the road at the 

same time.  

We love chatting to people looking at our displays,( a tool museum in the back of the Austin Seven van and a 

working model railway in the boot of the Morris). Very often we are told that “We saw you but you had such 

a crowd around you we could not get near”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Another bonus is that we have won several cups and awards for both vehicles. 
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National Restoration Show Stoneleigh 

This year 

the club had 

four cars on 

display. The 

organisers 

were there 

usual late 

self in 

sending out 

the entry 

forms not 

aided by 

myself 

having 

changed my 

email 

address. 

They said 

they were 

using the “newly refurbished” halls 3 & 4. Well we were in hall 4 and it looked, exactly the 

same as last year, with the straw swept out! Chris John’s made us laugh when he said “We 

have to be out by 5 o’clock” …. The cows are due back! 

 

We had Ray Warrington’s Chummy, 

Dave Adams Nippy, Charlie Plain Jones 

Racer, and I took the RK saloon. It was 

so cold in the hall we had little 

enthusiasm for demonstrating anything. 

However, the other supporters, John 

Roberts, Arthur Davies and Ian Devey, 

kept us entertained. Sheila and Ken 

bought the club regalia and made a few 

sales, good to see Sheila looking well. 

Kept us entertained. The visitors arrived 

in the morning and then disappeared at 

dinner time, and then there was an 

influx after lunch. The braver ones went 

for a wander around and reported that hall 3 was heated, however the best place to be from 

mid-morning on was outside in the sun. A few bargains were purchased, but as usual these 

days, there was little A7 bits. It thinned out about 3ish, and the temperature dropped, so we 

gratefully packed up and went home by 4pm. Thanks to all who took part.  Andy Lowe 

 



 

The Autumn Leaves Run 

Revisited 

 Photos, a combined collection from David Bowlas and Alison Roberts 

The “line up” ready to go. 
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Out in the Cotswold countryside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The lunch stop.  

                                                                        

 

 

           

                                        

                                       

             

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

                                                                              

All fed and watered! 

 

 

 

 

And off again to the final destination. 

                                                     Blackwell Village                                                                                                                      

                                                       Hall                                                                    
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That`s why Bob was so pleased. The cruator of Blackwell Village Hall, 

Wendy Mace, is presenting Bob with the award for “the car she would most 

like to go home in”. 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

                                     

 



In the Inbox 

Your classic can become a fashion star! Classic car owners can earn an 
income while being immersed in the fashion and commercial world. 

BookAclassic Car Shines in a Shoe 
Collection Photoshoot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There she goes, your stunning vintage car being appreciated in 

the fashion and commercial world. She (of course referring to 

the stunning classic car) flashes her masterfully blended two-

tone tan and cream colours, her pin striping and bodylines that 

keep these colours intertwined in unique ways, and of course, 

those shiny vintage wheels. You watch her share her beauty in 

front of the camera along with the most beautiful faces and 

models you’ve ever seen. And yes, aside from having the time 

of your life seeing these happen in front of you, you get paid for 

it! BookAclassic.com makes all of these happen for vintage car 

owners. 

 

  

  

 

http://links.bookaclassic.com/wf/click?upn=Pht0t0jsGerbAjnbMdwyq7HfhticQn2boaKaLvdayulmhYUDQzrc-2B-2B4K92UzHcBj_8M3VQBTlZaMIVVBvhZGGLseVMxGqck6jjjWFzLF3cPcDw-2BqQDy8jt7r9TptPMiK4T8fMcwh1oL0T-2FXteC78XEwSKD1NvDyc2XR9HemaFg-2FCSUH3Ore4-2FY9GRFxlFbFtdAnx0MHc9M-2BLAi-2Be5z1jBYY2-2Bs2Nx3iVaFEUAH-2Fl-2F1L-2B-2BQKToGLTwL8OcL5JmkaVKQnasDG1F3e4vsx-2BreJ-2F4kNDIwHAfB1bKbQ3btRBW0vVPSUiwMRB4tUDpWkD0MlfhNret3-2F3MJVBPESsQ64X1ZOSqdRRnB3t5uO7IGZtipcCvW7Q-2BVpm1qPW3dtfHvS73DwzwwG-2Bg7YeiEzi2GHg3lTDu6ZK5U4t-2FqhenmbDrQnD-2BQLTGtocOvCzfwFrF3RWUCHkLscqxyVtV4m6QXi1krVVNfaYIhSFVId389PIqD6WGU6KNeWlQlHYLpSfmav45-2BD-2BeZ-2BemTtW1iPYTgdpQYPCzdju2SNFrwNgxByYzKG4-3D


An idea for a Christmas present perhaps? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


